LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL.

•

IN the Legislative Council yesterday,

Mr. l-Iumffray gave notice of his intention to move for an address for certain returns connected with the post-offices in
' the colony.
The Speaker ·announced the asse11t of
his Excellency the Acting Governor to
certain returns moved for by addresses.
Mr. }...,yfe asked the reason of the GovernJ ment for refusing to confirm the appoint! meut of Mr. Disher, as magistrate, and
I was informed by the Chief Secretary that
it was not desirable to state these reasons
publicly.
Mr. Fyfe then gave notice of his intention to move for copies of all correspondence which had passed on the subject.
In answer to Mr. Cameron, the Surveyor-General said that the Government
would hav.e no objection to grant a site
for, and. a sum of money in aiel of, the
establishment of an hospital at Beech worth.
Mr. Cameron moved the reference of a
petition from certain miners of the 0 vens
district to the Committee on thesubject of
1\fining on' Priyate Property.
'Mr. Forlonge announced his intention
to. move 'that, for the remainder of the
session, the House adjourn at. six p.m. ancl
reassemble at a quarter. past seven p.m.
Mr. Miller brought up the report of the
select committee on the Melbourne and
·Hobson's Bay Railway Extension Act.
Mr. Fellows moved a resolution affirmill,!:!;
that the rights of occupiers of Crown lands
should be referred to the Supreme Court;
for decision, and that the law officers of the
Crown should offer every facility for the
attainment of that end. He disclain.u rl
·any intention of pledging the House to
any particular course on this question-he
merely desired to establish a basis on
which the future Legislature might clea.l
with it.
Mr . . Snodgrass moyed the previoLn
question, as an amendment.
Mr. O'Shanassy contended that the
question was one of public policy, and
should not be left to the decision of the
Judges. He would suggest that this rasolution be negatived.
Mr. Campbell maintained, that the question was one of private right, and, in a
very .able speech, reviewed the whole
1
questwn.
After some further discussion, the pr~
vious g.uestion was put and carried, by 33
as agamst 15.
Dr. Greeves's motion in reference to an
address to her Majesty not to sanction the
introduction of convicted criminals into
the colony, was postponed.
Mr. O'Shanassy deferred the second reading of his
bill to authorise the admission of Mr.
Keefer to practise as a barrister.
An
address moved for by Mr. Benson, for a
return of the land sold at Sandhurst, was
agreed to.
Mr. 'Vheeler withdrew his
motion in reference to a grant for the e t·ection of a bridge over the Loddon, at Guiltlford. A return of the convictions under
the Vagrancy Act, moved for by Mr. Mollison, was agreed to. On the motio n of
Mr. Myles, an address for copies of the
correspondence relative to the appointment of an inspector of weights and measures at Geelong was carried.
The Collingwood Bridge Company's Bill
wa · read a first time and committed. Mr.
Fyfe's motion relative to the printing of the
£.nancial scheme for a national bank, was
withdrawn. Mr. Fawkner's motion relative to the order of the business of the
House, was postponed.
The Victori..'t Bn.nk Act Amendment Bill
was read n. second time, Mr. Miller undertaking that the promoters should not
oppo e any general banking act introduced
in the ensuing ses. ion.
A motion by Mr. Lalor, for the reference
of the petition of certain persons who
had suffered lo::;ses during- the riots at Ballaarat to a select comm1ttee, was agreed
to; as was also a motion of Mr. Snodgeass
for the reference to a committee of a
vetition on the subject of the spread of
the thistle in the colony.
The Bills of Exchange Bill 'was passed
through committee, and reported.
A discussion arose on the subject of the
expenditure on roads and bridges, in the
course of which the Chief Secretary promised to lay the financial condition of
the colony before the House on Tuesday
next.
The Libel Law Amendment Bill was
further considered in eommittee.
The Victoria Fire and Marine Insurance
Bill was recommitted.
The Council then adjourned.
1

'~=7.~~~~~~~~~
o~her allow~nces,-such aslhouse accommoJatlon, &c. 'I he amount of revenues received
Jrom each office from the 1st of July to thend of December, 1855, with general remarkS
and stating the reason whr the Decembe~
receipts varied from the average of the
genua! rec~ipts during the year.
RETURNS TO ADDRESSES.
Th~ SPEAKER anhounced that he had presented to J;lis Excellency the Acting Governor
the folloWing addresses :-An address prayin,
for copies of the instructions issued to th ~
district surveyors at Ballaarat, to which his
Excellency had replied that the papers rc·
quired should be laid on the tahle of the
House. An address referriug to the con·eFpondence in reference to the sale of cert:ti u
lands at Colac to a Mr. Robertson; his Ex:·
ccllency had replied that the necessary doc u.
ments should lie furnished. An address requiring the returns of the business transacted
in the Courts of Petty Sessions during tlte
year 1855 ; to this his Excellency had replied
that the required returns had already b9en
supplied to the House. An address in reference to the establishment of a branch postoffice in the Ovens district ; his Excellency
h~d replied that the correspondence should be
laid l?efore the House. An address requiring
c~rtam returns of the expenditure in the
different departments of the public servicJ ;
his Excellency had replied that instructions
bad been issued to the heads of departments
to furnish the returns without delay.
THE CASE OF MR. DISHER.
The CHIEF SECRE'l'ARY said that it wa3
not desirable that he should enter into details.
He could only state that information had
been received by the Government which ha'l
prevented them from ratifying the appoint·
ment of thisJgentleman.
Mr. FYFE asked the Chief Secretary for an
explanation or a statement of the 1·eason why
ML Disher's appointment to the magistracy
was revoked after having been gazetted.
HOSPITAL AT BEECHWORTH.
Mr. CAMERON asked the Chief Secre·
tary·
Whether the Government will grant a site fot·
building a public hospital at Beechworth, and a
sum of money in aid of any private fund raised by thill
inhabitants of the district for establishing sucha.u institution.

The SURVEYOR-GENERAL said that the
Government would deal with Beechworth in
the same manner as with other localities.
The Government would grant a site for this
institution, and a sum of money in aid of it.
subject to the ratification of a vote of tha
Council.
Mr. FYFE gave notice than on Tuesday he
should move for an address for copies of aU
correspondence referring to the appointment
of :Mr. Disher to the magistracy" aRd to the
<ause of his appointment being revoked.
POWEllS OF LOCAL COURTl:l.
Mr. CAMERON gave notice that on Tues•
day he should move that the petition pre•
sented by him from certain miners of the
Ovens district be referred to the select com·
mittee on the subject of mining on private
property.
HOURS OF BUSINESS.
Mr. FORLONGE gave notice than on 'rues•
day n ext he should move that the Ho1186,
during the 1·emainder of the session, adjourn
at six o'clock, and meet again at a quarter
past seven in the evening.
MELBOURNE AND HOBSON'S BAY
RAILWAY EXTENSION.
Mr. MILLER biOught UP. the report of tke
select committee on this bill, and moved that
it be received. He also gave notice that 011
Tuesday next , h e should move that it be
read a second time.
THE SQUATTING QUESTION.
Mr. FELLOWS moved, pursuant t()
notice,-

That it ill desirable that the rights of the occupicr3
of Crown lands for pastoral purposes should be ascertained and determined in a court of justice, and i~ ;,
the opinion of this House that the law officers of the
Crown should facilitate any o.rrangement by whiclt
that end can be attained.
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Friday , 17th J anuary, 1856. .
'l'he Speaker took the chair at five m inutes
past t h ree o'clock.
P OS'l 'AL ARRANGEMENTS.
Mr. HUM:FFRAY gave notice t hat on
F riday he should move that an address be
presented to his Excellency, praying him t o
cause to be laid on the table of t he House a
1·eturn of t he statistics of the post-office at
Ballaarat during 1854, showing the number
of officers employed, the salaries t hey recei vcd,
t11e revenue derived from the office each
month, with general remarks. Also, a return
of a sim ilar charact.er duting t he year 1855,
specifyin~ any increase 0 1· diminution of the
staff dunng that J car. Copies of all correspondence receive by t he Government in reference 'to the adequacy or inadequacy of the
office, with a statement of the mode in which
such inforn:.ation was dealt with. Also, a
t abular return of all the post-offices established in Victoria to t he date of the present
motion, showing the names of the officers
c·mplorerl, t he rei"\lunerat ion they received,
the· nature of t heir first employment and its
elate, Sllt'ci fyi ng also. the particular appoitltmen tF now helcl by such officers. 'l'he six:monthly returu~ of salaries, specifying also

He had framed the resolution in general
terms, but it would admit of the House
dividing itself into two classes,-·those who
did ·and those who did not repudiate the
liability of Government to redeem its promises. He should not, in introducing this
resolution, ente1· into the question of the
rights of the occupants of Crown lands, for
although he held a strong opinion as to the
interpretation to be placed on the orders in
Council on this subject1 he was not blind or
bigoted enough to reqmre that others should
hold similar views. All that he would CJU·
t end for, was that as these orders had tit,
effect and force of law, the legal tribunal'
of the country should decide on the na tu rP of
the rights they involved. He bad, in maldn;
this motion, no wish to infringe on the ri!?ht
of the Le~i slature of the colony to deal w1th
the questiOn: all he contended fo1· was, t hat
when the new Legislature came to deal witlt
this subject, it should have some definite oasis
to go upon. Either there were or there were
not exiStent rights under the orders in Coun•
cil, and the intention of the resolution was
simply to solve that question. f'O that the new
Council might not go to work in the dark.
His resolution did not state whether such
rights existed or not. While he had a strong
opinion of his own on this matter, he did not
desire the Council t o pledge jtself to the ,·iew;
he entertained. Those who denied the exist ence of any rights, could surely not object to
putting the question t o the test of a legal
decision, and those who believed that the;e
rights existed could not oppose such a course.
'l'he question raised in reference to the right
of mming on private property was oa~
which a court of law could not decide, for it
was a case:for ihe Legislat ure. With regard,
however, to the claima of the oc0upants of
Crown lands, they rested on distinctly legat
claims, and all that his rcsolutioR pledged the
H ouse to do was, to enable the courts of law
t o specify what those claims amounted to~
so as t o allow the Legislature to dea.t
fairly with
the
subject,
He did
not, in moving this resolution, requi re
the Legislature pledge itself to any course-, or
to forfeit its powers of dealing with the la nd
of the colony; he only asked its assent to :J.
m ode of ascertainidg whether an y r ights
already existed with respect to certain portions of that land. If it should be decided
that no such rights as h e h ad referred to
existed, t here was a basis:to act upon; while,
if they were recognised, the case assumed a
very different complexion. H~ would ask
hon. members to look at the orders i n Oouncit
in reference to this subject. and to consider
whether the wording of them was not suffi·
ciently doubtful as at any rate t o establish a
case for i nquiry. :ilection No. 6, provided t hat
during the continuance of any lease, the
option of purchasing the land sh ould res ~
with the lessee; while section No. 9 gav<J
power to dispose of these leased lands at any
t ime for public purposes. It was in evdry
way desirable that the question of these rights
should be definit ively settled ; for if a man
wished to raise money on a mortgage on his
run, how could they define the value of the
security he would have to offer without som ~
such decision:? With regard to the sale of th¢
Royal Bank Stations, n ot long since, !:t~
would state t hat th1>se on the Sydney side.
although they were inferior stations, fetched
50 per cent, more than those in Victoria, simply in consequence of the pastoral rights in
the adj acent colony being more satisfactorily
defined than in Victoria. With regard to thtl
second portion of the resolution he had moved,
the House was no doubt aware that~the rlue~ 
tion could only be brought to an issue by t h')
assent of the law officers of the Crown. at1cl
he feared that therefore there was little chaao~
of a sat isfactory solution of the question unless that House expi·cssed a decided opinion
on t he matter. Once t hat t his right lta'l
been detei·mined, it could be dealt with in
the same way as all other rights found to In
at variance with t h e public good. He asked
for t his investigation on account of t he dif·
ferent opinions prevalent i n the colour ou
this matter, and all that he asked was that
a legal question should be submitted to t he
legal tribunals of the colony. Thtl a doptir)ll
of t he resolution would pledge no member oi
the House to any particular course in r dfer·
ence to t he final settlem ent of this matter.
Mr. FORLONGE seconded t he motion .
Mr. SNODGRASS said that at the commencement of t his debate i t wou.Jd be as well
t hat he should mention t hat the intent ion of
hon.membcrs with whom he had conferred was
to meet this motion by moving the 'Previous
question. It was not desirable t hat this question should be considered at all unt il the N ew
Constitution had been inaugurated. Ha.Ying
simply announced h is intention of moving
the previous question, t here was no need for
him to ~o into the merits of t he case.
Mr. 0 BRIEN seconded the ai!Ieudment.
Mr. FELLOWS said, that he had endt!:t·
vored t o frame the resolution so as not to
pledge the House to any definite cours e bJyond that of ascertaining t he legal beariag~
of t his case. The resolution he had -mo1•CJ
contained no expression of opinion as to th.:
merits.
Mr. O'SHANASSY would oppose uoth t he
oriainal motion and the amendment, for t his
qu;stion was one on which the House shoulJ
d istinctly say yes or no, and he would sugge>t
that it be met with a direct negative. The
hon. member who brough.t forwat:d ~h is motion had t reated the subJect as ,If 1t IVcrd
merely a dry and abstract questiOn of la.1v.
which should thereforo be referred to til:~
ccmts of justice. He hart ~xprcssed an 1)1ll •
nion t hat if there were any ng ht.~ t l · sit nU
be dc11lt with by a jury. l" No,' .t·om J\tl.

~") To whom, t!ton, sho~ld it be left

o; r. Follow~

1

"To the Judges ; tt was a ques-

- The question "that this question be put •'
was then proposed by the Speaker.
The House divided, when there appearedFor putting the question
.. .
15
.. .
.. .
.. .
33
Against it
Majority
-18
The previous question was accordingly
carried.
INFLUX OF CRIMINALS.
Dr. GREEVES postponed the motion of
which he had given notice in reference to an
address to her Majesty, praying her not to
assent to any measure facilitating the introduction into Victoria of persons who had
been convicted of cdmes beyond the limits of
the colony.
ADMISSION OF BARRISTERS.
Mr. O'l::lHANASSY postponed his motion
in reference to the admission of Mr. Keefer to
practise as a barrister in Victoria, for a week.
SANDHURST.
Mr. BENSON moved.

consil.t of the Commissione1· of Public Works, .1111". C:otn-,
eron, Mr. Home, Mr. Strachan, Mr. Nicholson, and the
DlOYCr.

Dr. EMBLTNG, before the bill was read a 1
o·.sHANASSY; He !lad heard b~fore
eecond time, would wish to have laid on the
tl en of questions of law belJ?g left ~o a Jury.
table of th..: Honse a map showing the exact
It would, however, be plac!ng the J~d;ges of
spot where it was Pl'Oposed to erect tb.e
tL1· colony in a most uneunable ,pos1t10n to
bridge.
call ou them to decide in.this case. If it were
The motion was8:ut and carried.
alllere question o~ private right, he could
N A.'l'I N A.L BANK.
1.mderstancl its. bemg referred to th;e law
'l'he CHIEF SECRETARY laid on the
cc1,rts, but tltlS wa~ a "Teat question of
table the correspondence relative to the
JlULlic policy. It was rather singular that
scheme for forming a National, Bank, a.ad
tile home Government sp.oul?- ha.v!l sheh·ed
moved that it be printed.
the settlement of a questton hke this aft~Jr all
The motion was put and carried.
1
the trouble taken by the hon. member (M:r.
Mr. FYFE withdrew the motion standing
:Forlongc) to impre8S it on them, a11u
in his name on this subject.
their ucglcct of the matter would
BUSINESS OF THE HOUSE.
S(X'IU
to indicate
that the
occu•
The motion standing in Mr. FAWKNER'.S ,
pants of the Crown lands of the colour
name,
had assumed a false position. on this matter.
That this House resolve to transact no other bu·•i- 'I
ne'ss whatever, on Tuesdays, Wednesdays, and ThursThe proposition to re.fer tlus matwr to the
until the Electoral Bills and the' estimates are
days,
judges was made to gtva the squatter.> a 1
finally passed.
That an address be presented to his Excellency the
~portunity of appeal to the Privy Coutlcil
Officer Administering the Government, praying that was postponed, in the absence of that hon.
J:Ie did not wish, m speaking of the reference his
Excellency will be pleased to causetobelaid.on the
n1ember, to 'l'uesday next. ·
of this matter to the law courts, to raise any
table of this House a retum of the amount recetved by
BANK OF VICTORIA BILL.
question as to the independence of the colo· the Government for the land sold in the township of
Mr. MILLER moved the second reading of
ninl judges. There washho~vever. ~ genm·,\1 Sandhurst and the number of acres ; also, a return of
opinion abroad, that t e JUdges m these the amom{t received for the land sold in the various the Bank of Victoria Act Amendment Bill.
oolonies were not so independent as thJY hamlets in the district of Bendigo, and the number of 'l' he same charge could not be brought
likewi3e a return of the amount reCeived for
against him in this, as had been done in the
.ought to be, and it would be placing them in acres;
sold in suburban lots in the district, a!ld the previous cases, for the present ];jill had been
an extraordinary position to call on them t1 land
number of acres.
mtroduced at the direction of the home
decide on this question, when it was generally
The SURVEYOR-GENERAL laid the re- Government. He briefly stated the objects
anticipated that the colony would not be turn asked for on the table.
of the bill.
&tisfied with their decision. As to the s1le
BRIDGE OVER THE LODDON.
Motion put and carried, and the bill read a
of the Royal Bank Stations for 50 per cent.
Mr. WHEELER movedsecond time. The House went into com}E:SS in this colony than was g1_ven f. >r
That this House !l.o resolve itself into a committee
-those in New South Wales, 1t was of the whole to consider the propriety of presenting mittee, and the clauses were passed.
'l'he COMMISSIONER of CUSTOMS asked
al'signed by the )wn. tp.em.ber as a reason that au address to his E'-"Cellency the Officer Administering
the people had no fatth m the Government. the Government, praying that his Excellency will be whether, in the event of a general measure on
pleased to place upon the estimates for 1856 a sum the subject of banking bein!! introduced next
~he real explanation of this fact was, how·
not exceeding £1000 for the erection o~ a bridge o.cross
session, the promoters would object to any
ever to be found, not in the fact of a want of the
Loddon mver at Gulldford.
interference with their present rights, on
faith in the Government on the part of the . The
House
went
into
committee.
the ground that the act conferring ttlem
]Jeople but in the fact that far greater scctt·
Mr. MURPHY informed the hon. member, . had
received the royal assent.
It
1itics for success were!offered forth~ pu~ch:J.o"r that there was on the estimates a sum suffi. ·
()fstock in New South Wales than m VIctona. cient to construct a bridge, and that plans would be remembered that last session
In New South Wales there were 460,000,000 of were then in prepa1·ation for it. It was in- two amendments were made in the
Bank of New South Wales Bill, and that
acres chiefly devoted to pastoral purpos ~s. tended
to erect it on the spot alluded to -by company then distinctly stated that if any
while in Victoria there ;were only 60100~,000 -r;he hon.
member.
general measure for regulating banking were
of acres of such land, and those were hable to
Under these circumstances Mr. Wheeler introduced, no objection would, on their part,
be enc10ached on at any time for mining withdrew
his
motion,
and
the
House
resumed.
be
taken to it. He now wished to know
1mrposes. He believed that the question
VAGRANT AC'l'.
whether the same species of undertaking
raised was one of public policy, and to ha11tl
Mr
MOLLISON
moved,would be given by this bank.
'
it over to the decision of a court of law wvuld
That an address be presented to his Excellency the
· Mr. MILLER had no hesitation in saying
he a great act of impropriety.
Officer Administering the Govemment, praying that
that
he
would
like
to
see
a
general
banking
Mr. CAMPBELL wished to know if ;the his Excellency will cause to be laid ,upon the · table
hon. member who had last spoken denied that of the House a return o( the number of convictions measure introduced, and he had been in
the question involved one of private right. under the "Vaoorancy and other Offences Act" up hopes that the Government would have en1855, l_ly Stipendi":ry M!'ll'istrat!"' deavored before then to have introduced some
'There were many ways of introducing a f<J:l· to 30th September,
alone, !!nd sho1vmg the police distnct m such measure. Such an act he considered
1acy into an argument, and although thts sitting
-which such conv1ctwns took place, the name of the io be of very great public imv.ortance, and
question might be one of public policy, wo11ld magistrate convicting, and the sentences passed.
it be denied that it involved private rights ·1 The powers possessed under this act by a when brought forward it should have his
He held that this question involved a most single magistrate ought to be most carefully support.
The COMMISSIONER of CUSTOMS eximportant prinCiple ; for, whether the Crowu, watched by the Legislature, seeing that he
Parliament, or the autho1·ities of any consti- could pass a sentence of impril!onment for plained that it had last session been the intention
of Government to introduce such a
tutional country transferred a right to any two and even three years. He did not thmk
llrivate individual, it completely div.,stc.l that such powers should be entrusted to any measure ; but sinc-e then it had beeu determined to limit the business of this session to
J.tself of the power to rea<;stlme such rigilt. one ma<>istrate in this colony ; for though in
l.Tnless by the action of the ordmar ~· Londo; a single magistrate had the same bills connected with the New Constitution.
The House resumed, the bill was repo• ted,
tribunals of the conntry. He would. asa wwer, yet he was there so well watched by
tbe law officers present to state whether the press, as well as by the a~tendance of pro- and the report adopted, and the third reading
this doctrine were incorrect. It was a fessional persons, that no eVIl resulted from of the bill was ordered on Tuesday next.
THE BALL.AARAT RIOTS.
great principle i~ S?Ciety that la_w sh!>t~ld be such power; but here in some of the
Mr. LALOR moved,
in\ partially adrmmstered, wlule 1n politics the outlying benches there were no su~h check~.
' That a select committee be appointed to report on
flOwer of party was always brought to bear, and this power should not he giVen. As, the
petition presented by him from certain persons
and to make a qaestion of private right a bowever it would take some time to ~et the residing at Ballo.arat; such committee.to consist of ten
question to be decided by political party was to 1·eturn he asked for, he would amend nis mo- members, viz., the Chief Secretary, Mr. O'Shauassy,
adopt in fact a revolutionary dectdne. 'l'i1e tion so as to embrace only the six last months Mr. MolliBon, Mr. Fawkner, Mr. Grant, Dr. Owens,
Mr. Benson, Mr. Humifray, blr. Myles, and the
Jll'actice of allowing private right to be dealt of 1855.
mover.
with by political faction had only been
Mr. LONGDEN seconded the motion.
allowed in very extreme cases, as in that of
The A'rTORNEY-GENERAL laid on the In doing so, he would observe that some hon.
the French revolution, when a political pttrty table the retuni. asked, and was glad to say members had expressed an opinion that thor«
assumed for a time the power of divertiug that the hon. member would find from it how were too many gold-fields members on the
the ordinary rights of private proJ,>Crtr,. Such little foundation there was for the apprehen • committee; and if the House thought so. he
was quite willing that two of the na:n:a
a course, however, could not be JUStified ex- sion he entertained.
.
should be withdrawn and two others sub·
cept in a very extreme ease and a strong necesThe motion w~ put and carried.
stituted.
In making the motion he should
sity, such as existed in the revolution of 1688.
WEIGH'fS AND MEASURES.
be very brief in his remarks, first, because a.
~he hon. member had further alleged Htat
Mr. MYLES movedthe Home Government, having been sour·
That an address be presented to his Excellency the late melancholy event had removed from
gently addressed on this question by those Officer Administering the Government, praying th:>.t amongst them one who had played a conspiinterested, hacl not adopwd any step ou the his Excellency will be pleased to cause to be laid upon cuous part in the tragedy refened to ; aud
table copies of any correspondence that may have secondly, because hon. members seemed
matter, but had shirked it. But a distinct the
taken plo.ce between the bench of magistrates in Gee- anxious to make all the reparation in their
declaration had been made by the home Go- long
and the Government, respecting the appointment
-vemment that the rights assigned by the of an Inspector of Weights and Measures for the town power for the injuries then mfiicted.
Mr. GRANT seconded the motion.
{)rown should be protected. In reply to til ~ of Geelong.
Mr. SNODGRASS thought the committee
111inute on this subject by Mr. La Trobe, ti1e He mentioned that certain officers had been
despatch of the Duke of Newcastle intimated appointed as Inspectors of Weights and very fairly appointedi since there were five
il1at the home Govermnent only awaited ti1e Measures at Geelong, but since then no pro- members from the go d ..fields and five from
action or representatien of the Legislati1·" vision had been made for their carrying on other parts of the couutry.
The motion was_ put and carried.
Council on this matter. It was a great injury their duties, either by paying them a salary,
AGRICULTURISTS' PETITION.
to tlw occuvants of the Crown lands that thi$ or by providing them with weights and
Mr.
SNODGRASS movedquestion had for eight years Leen kevt in a measures.
'rhe worst of the matter
'l.'ho.t
the petition pres~nted by him on the 16th
state of uncertainty. It migltt certamly be was, thatr, as he had been informed, the
January inst., from certain agriculturists and oth.er;:J,
deemed a political question by some, but tILe Government had refused to make the relative
to the spread of the Scotch thistle in the coHouse must remember that it was with necessary provision, on thegmund that if they lnny, be refetTed to a. select committee, to consist. of
:many a question of private right, and that did so for Geelonp;, they would be applied to Mr. Nicholson, bir. Kennedy, 'Mr. Taylor, Mr. Wills,
the clelay which had occurred, although it to do the same for the other numerous town~ and the mover.
Jnight not have affected the spirits of the occu- that had been formed in the interior.
The motion was put and carried.
pants of Crown lands, had greatly aff<Jcted
BILLS OF EXCHANGE BILL.
Mr. STRACHAN seconded the motion,
their position, and they had at somt: cv.>t · The CHIEF-SECRETARY laid on the table
This bill was re-committed, and verbally
leamed the value of the adage Fas e.<t <!'> the corresponjence asked for, and said, ill amended. The report of the committee was
mste doceri. 'rhehon.member(Mr. O'Shana,,;_v) doing so, that there was but one set of adopted, and the third reading ordered for
l1ad oLjected to a t·cference of this matter tv standard weights and measures in the colony, Tuesday next.
the judges of the colony, and had que;;;- and considerable exJ)euse must be incurred
ROADS AND BRIDGES.
"tiom.d their independence. He (l\1r. Cttlll[)· and time must elapse before other sets could
The House went into .committee •Hl Mr.
lJell) had never heard a more unconstitutional be secured, and this had been the real ground O'Brien's adjourned motionThat the Council resolve itself iuto " coJru11ittee of
~entiment. 'l'he question was proposed to be
of the refusal of the Government. He might.
1:eferred to the decision of the judges, wi tlt say that it was the intention of the Govern- the whole for the purpose of adopting an address to
his
Excellcncr the Governor, praying- that the sum of
whom no political bias conld be supposed ment fully to carry out the provisions relative £250,000
fr01i1 the proposed vote for rondsaud bridges
to exist, and- with whom it would be abstrac· to the adjustment of weights and measures. for
the veo.r 1856 be placed at tho disposal of the Call·
ted entirely from party considerations. Th · a-cd to supply every bench of the colony with tral RoO<:! Board, to be expended during the next foal'
hon. member said that the judges were not materials for that purpose, and he only re- months on the roads and bridges of the colony.
inde11endent on this matter; but woulcl gretted that he should not be able to do so at And pressed upon the House the necessity of
it be imagined tl1at that House, <li- once.
can~ing the resolution, so that the works
vided as it was into political }lartieo,
Mr. FYFE pointed out that the office was a might be proceeded with without delay.
would be inore independent? Had n·)t most important one, and therefore the holder
Mr. O'SHANASSY found himself in no
ihe honorable member himself ex:pre:;.; :.1 of it ought to be paid by the Government.
better position than he had been on the
his ho~tility to the claims of the squatter.,;,
Mr. NICHOLSON knew the evils that pre- former day, for the House was in p08Session
:and was he the~ to act as a judge on this
vailed, and was aware that many persons who neithe¥ of the return of how the money was
question, having proclaimed that party spirit'! · had been fined for short weights had done so to be expended nor of the financial stateHad not the hon. member on a former occi.l- unintentionally. There was but one set of ment promised by tLe Chief Secret11.1y. He
. sion dc:clarecl that the squatters were unfit to weights in the colony, and they were in Mel- therefore moved that the matter be again
hold the franchise, as they were tenauts of the bourne. It was most difficult here to get postponed for a week.
Crown? and would it be any improvement weights adjusted, and it must therefore be
The CHIEF SECRETARY would be in a
()ll thi3 alleged condition of the squatters to
much more so elsewhere. These weight we re })Osition on •ruesday nPxt to come down to
make them, instead of the dependents of the kept at the Police Office, but there was n:> the House with his financial statement,
-<Jrown, the dependents on the voice of a jJ()li- pe1·son in charge of them, or who could act as l -rought up to the time of the induction of
tical }larty '! Supposing for a moru.-ut tlt>\t an adjuster. This had been a complaint for the New Uonstitution, though, in consequetlCC
the hon. memller attained to the chief powJr years, and it had been said more than onca, of some accounts being still on tstandiug, It~
in this colom·, on whom, according to his that facilities were given for fining persons could not bring it up to the end of the year.
()Wll doctrine: would the squatters be dq>ert..
for baving false weights, but none for enabling Yet, though he: could not do this, he would
dent ·but him? And was it to IJJ
l-e able to give a pretty good idea of how the
them to correct them when wrong.
tolerated that a thousand of h er liitLiesty'-<
Mr SNODGRASS fully endorsed this state· colony stood. It would, therefore, not be
subjects •Should be . dependent t'or t\wir ment' · whilst Mr. CAMERON wished to see necessary to postpone the motion beyot~,Q,
P.rivate rights upon the will only of f\ I>Oli- the p;inciple extended to the whole colony.
'fuesday.
•
tical chieftain? The only just course woald
Mr. MURPHY had not been presenti
~
M1·. O'SHAN ASSY said there would be but
})u to refer this matter to the decision of the very little difficulty, and very little expense House when the motion was last discussal.
legal tribunals of the colony, and he wottld about carrying the principle out to the fullest and had not, therefore, thought that a state
ve11hue to expTcss his 1elief that the extent, if the Government only undertook ti1e ment of bow the money would be expendecl
()1 inion even of the present law oftic~r&
matter pwperly. They could appoint. an offi- was requil'ed. otherwise it could have beeu
()f the Crown, if freely given on thiti cer, provide him with standard weights_\, and furnished. He could only say that if there
matter, won{d be received by the squatters then allow him to take a fee on every auju>t- was any further delay the works now prowith contentment. The question llli;:i1t ment made. Thus, he would be well paid, posed could not be undertaken without a
h:~ \'C
social
and
political bearitl!l'~. and would take the whole re~ponsibility; for much largc:r sum than was now to be devoted
but it certainly involved private rigllt~. It l1e would be certain to prosecute all those to them, whilot they would not be executed
· mi~ht be urged tl1at a decision adverse to tlw who had not their weights adjusted when ne- in so satisfactory a manner. The plans for
clanus of the sc[uattcrs was justifiable ou the
tha works he might mention had all beea
cessary.
~round of expediency ; but he held that
Mr. HORNE thought a set of weights prepared in propo1 tion to the sum put down
])ublic justice was public experliency, and b.e ouglit to be supplied to each of the Benches.
in the estimates for the various localities.
believed that it would be Ill; reasomLhle to
Dr. GREEVES showed that this would not The following were the respective amounts; On
alienate the rights of the holders in fea- meet the case, because there was no person the TIIouut Alexander Road£50,000were to LM
simple as it would be to set aside the rights 1 to adjust the wrong weights, when found on expended, the sum on the estimates being
c:~f tl1ll squat tel's, which. if less exteush'e, ha1
trial to be incorrect. A reg[\lar adjuster shQilld £110,000; on the Sydney Road, £30,000 wM
at least been equally granted by the authority be appointed.
to be spent out of the £65,000 proposed ; in
()f the Govermneut. He merely claimed tl1e
Ml'. MYLES expressed his satisfactio:t at the Melbourne district, including an iron
<OJJPtitntional and social privilege of htwing finding that at last and for once the Govem- bridge at Richmond £~,000 were to be spent
~~ ci>yuted right referred to the highest triment had become awai"e of the importance of out of £45,000; on the Geelong and Ballaarat
Ltmal, in order that their claims might providing means to enable tradesmen to c'trry line, £30,000 were to be spent out of £65,000;
justly be decided on : and on 'these grounds on their business properly, and trustd tha,t on the Melbottrne andBallaarat road,£10,00:>;
he cordially snpported the motion. (Cril"s of they would now lose no time about doil1g so. on the iron bridge across the Banvon,
•• Question.")
The motion was put and carried.
£10,000 ; and on the Geelong district roads,
l\'fr. CHAPMAN wished to say a f,Jw words
COLLINGWOOD BRIDGE.
£15,000; on the Barrabool Hills Road Boar,!,
-not on the merits of the question-before
Mr. MILLER moved for leave to bring in a £3000 ; on the Portarlington Board, £300:!;
ihe question was put. He thought that the bill to incorRorate the Collingwood Bridge on the Belfast Board, £5000 · on the WarrRouse would commit a great enor Ly agree- Company. '!he position of the bridge would nambool Board,£5000; on the Portland Board,
jug to the second portion of the resolution. be at the north end of Church-street, Rich- £5000 ; on the Gipps Land District, £4000 :
'l'he House would be stepping out of its patl1 mond, the inhabitants of that locality con- ::md for general maintenance, £15,000.
if it gave any instructions to the law officers sidering the undertaking to lle a very desirable
Mr. FYF E wished to have the whole state(jf the Crown on this subject, for if the ques- one as far as they were concet·ned, pal'ticularly ment befor.J the House of how the money
tion was deemed one ofprivate right, he when it was taken into accourrt that the were to be expended, otherwise hon. members
did not see how the House coul1l en- Government were about to erect a bridge at would not know how they were voting, aucl
dea'vor to interfere with it. If it were the other or south end of Church-stt·eet, thereby he was by no means willing to leave so la rge
desil'ccl to try this question legally, it would be connecting Richmond with Prahmn !Pld a sum as this to the sole control of the Presieasy for the advocates of such a course to m"· Brighton ; thus, by the continuation of the d ent of the Road Board.
Jnorialise the Attorney-General to allow ti1e line, opening up a very extensive line of
After some further remarks from hou. memissue of a writ of scire facias.
country. 'l'he company had been formed th\\ bers of a conversational kind, the Chairman
Mr. FELLOWS: That is all we want.
capital subscribed and partly paid up, and the 1·eported progress and obtained leave to sit
Mt·. CHAPMAN: "'l'hen do it." It would lJill contained all the necessat·y clauses for again on 'fhursdlty next.
l'( quire no expression of the opinion of the
carrying en the work, and for raising funds
LIBEL LAW AMENDMENT BILL.
Rouse to enable them to adopt this course.
to complete it, if their capital were found inThe House went into committee on this
The CHIEF SECRF.'l'ARY said. that in sufficient.
bill, and after some progress had been made
lti~ opinion, it was not desirable to ineet this
'l'he COMMISSIONER of CUS'fOMS called in the clauses, the Chairman reported proquestion with a negative, and therefore he attention to the practice that had too much gress and obtained leave to sit again on
!Should support the mot~on of the previouo obtained in that House of forming commit- Tuesday next.
qu~stion. The subject might be a matter of
tees on private bills from members who had
VICTORIA. INSURANCE COMPANY,
iuhtre consideration. 'l'he hon. member who either a local or a personal interest in the
The bill to amend the act to incorporate
bad made the motion had alluded to the measu ·e under consideration. In the present the Victoria Fire and Marine Insnraace
disadva':'tages which had arisen from delaying case the members proposed on the committee Company was recommitted and .-crl>tlly
-:tho:; declSlon of this question, but h e (tl!.e were rep'r esentatives exclusively of North antl amended, the adoption of the report l>eiag
Chwf S~cretary) thought that the referer1cc of South Bourke and the city. In the HousJ of made an order of the day for Tuesday next.
th<: subJeCt to a le:;;al tribunal might iucr<:!-l~r· Commons there was· a ~tanding order on
DOCUMENTS.
1.hat delay. The matter would be decided bv this subject, by which no member i~tte
The CHIEF SECRETARY laid on the
tb~· next Legislat\lre, and would no doubt rc- rested in the bill, or representing a lo- table of the House('eJve due consideration from both Houses.
cality interested in it, could sit on the
Rdurns relative to the sale of land at
M1:. FORLONGE had no objection to tl1e committee on that biil, and he thought that Sandhur~t.
:prev10us questton being carried. It had l>een some
such
rule
ought
to
be
followed
here,-not
Suggestions
from Local Courts for ame~ld
nrp;cd, howc~·er, that it would be impolitic
to its full extent, but still in a man- lllents in the Gold Mining Act; and
to refer tlus question of private right perhaps
somewhat more in accordance with the
'l'hc report from the Denominational School
io the c:ourt!' of i usticc, and he muot ner
for the years 1854-5.
express hts drssent from su~h a doctrine. meaning of the standing order than in the Eoard
'l'lte Hons~ then rose.
committee
on
this
bill.
lt threw a slur on the courts of justice of the
=Dr. EMBLING stated that three de- 1Mr. Mollison gave some notice of motion in such a
colony, h1th uncall~d for and ungrnciou~.
tone as to be utterly inaudible in the gallery. 'I.'he
Dr. EMBLI~G ~rud, that. so far from the putations from Collingwood had waited buzz
of conversation indulged in by bon. members N
squatters havmg passed eight years in th~ on him, and each had pressed upon already
a gt·eat eYil so far as the etficient discharge or
him
that
if
this
bill
were
carried
out,
mi~eries of unc-ertainty, they had enjoyed
tho duties of the r eporters is concerneJ ·
tweu ty years' possesSiOn Of the lRnda Of the East Collingwood would be ruined by it. but when to that difficulty is superadded the practic~
colony. Let the squatters remember how the He should not oppose the first reading of the adopted by several ho'!orable members. of do·
mining interest has suffered before they put bill, as that would scarcely be courteous, but livering these nottces m a confidcntml kitld
under the circumstances he thought that of tone towards the Speaker's chair, the l't!·
in their own claims to commiseration.
porters' function• :>re effectually marred.
Uon.
Dr. GREEVES said, that if the House nega- some attention should be paid to the obser members
sometimes complain of the inaccuracic.i of
of the hon. the Commissioner oJ Custived the previous question and 1·ejected the vations
the press. Wottld it not be as well, instead of o.ttritoms.
original motion, it would amount to the eKbutino- the whole blame to the reporter1 to consider
was given, and the bill was brought how
Ruch inaccu ra.cies are causeU by CLrCUUl ·ta.nces
pression of an opit.ion that the law officer.,; or inLeave
and read a first time.
· overr:r
which he has no control? 'Ve o..re obliged to
the Crown should not facilitate the s~ttle
Mr. MILLER then movedomit ~ notice of motion!of Mr. O'Shanas.sy's fo•· tl\e
:tnent of this C!uestion.
That the bill ''" referred to a s lcct committee, ~G a•me reason as the one ~ove alleged.-Eo. .A.,l
tioll of Jaw. \
]llr:
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